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Your Editor is grateful to photographer Gerry Livitsanos of Totowa for suggesting the change in our Castlelite
masthead. Gerry was good enough to check his files for the
original reproduction proof, and supplied us with three
different versions of the masthead. The new version is
certainly more striking. Thank you, Gerry!

Dr. David Cohen, Assistant Professor of History and
American Studies at the Newark Campus of Rutgers University, spoke before the Society in October. Over 40 members
attended the meeting, where Dr. Cohen traced the origins of
the so-called "Jackson whites," a racially mixed people
living in the upper regions'of Passaicand Bergen Counties.
Professor Cohen is the author of a book entiiled The
f_amapo Mguntain People, recently published by Rutgers
University Press. He spent a year living among the m-ountain people, ffid through the use of geneological records
(such as those on file at Lambert Castle), Di. Cohen was able
to explode countless popular legends about their mixed
ancestry. The professor found that the mountain people
are descendants of lTth century black and mulatto pioneers.
They_are not, as legend tells, ancestors of Revolutionary warera Hessian troops, escaped slaves,Tuscarora Indians, and
both black and white prostitutes. Dr. Cohen illustrated
his lecture with colored slides. Among those present were
two trustees from the Bergen County Historical Society.
coffee and pastry were served after the meeting.

Honorary Trustee Robert A. Mills tells us that the
photograph of the Scheuer and Fleischer grocery store appearing on page l0 of the Autumn Castlelite, is not an
interior shot of their Paterson store. Mr. Mills believes the
photo was taken at Scheuer and Fleischer's branch store,
once located at 21 8 Washington Street in Passaic.

LA MB E R T D IN IN G R OOM S E T R E TU R N E D TO TH E C A S TLE :
After more than a half century, Catholina Lambert's etaborite Oining
room furniture has been brought back to the Castle through the
g_enerosityof the Franklin Bank of Paterson. The dining ioom table,
chairs and sideboard were sold at auction in lg2S. Eveniually, tf"v
found their way to the Franklin Bank, where they were used ioi
Board of Trustee meetings.When the ilank recentiy began to moderni ze i ts Market $reet offi ce, they cal l ed the S oci etv arrd"j t.-Ol i * u
would like to have the set. . . Would we! nri""g"ments were made,
and the furniture was trucked to Lambert castlel rhe above
president wern"i rtJ-*ir,
photogrqph slrows,_from left,
_Ba.k
Society President Nathans and William Dedrict<, Eiecutive Vice
President of the Ban\, adryqing the almost baroque carving on the
Lambert Sideboard. Hopefully, the set will be reiurned to"the
linin-g Room-someday-after the Society's researchlibrary is housed
elsewhere. (Photograph courtesy of th e paterson l/ews).

EARLY
curator-Librarian E.M. Graf is planning a one month
stay in England. There, he hopes to discover papers and
documents pertaining to the Revolutionary war.
Mr. Graf is presently at work gathering material for an
extended study of early Paterson aviation pibneers.

SCHOOL IN PASSAIC COIJNTY

Every hamlet or village in the county was prompt to
provide facilities for education. As early as 1768 there was
a school at Pompton. In 1775 land was bought at Mountainview on which a schoolhouse was erected. A log schoolhouse stood at Centerville (Athenia) as early as 1794.
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l{elsoniana

From the writings of William Nelson

T HE HAIN E S T R A D I T I O N : Ph o to g r a p h ta ke n a t th e d e d ica ti on of
the Socrates Tuttle memorial in front of the old Paterson News
building, 1 9 3 1 . D e p i c t e d a r e , fr o m le ft to r ig h t - Jo h n O. Be nson,
orat or; TI a r r y B . H a l n e s , d on o r o f ta b le t a n d th e n p u b lish e r o f the
News; Garrel A. Hobart, Jr. representing the Tuttle family, and
Charles E. Dietz, second president of The PassaicCounty Historical
until his death,
Society. Mr. Haines join6d the Society in 1927, an_d_
was always ready to assist us in any way possible: Vitally interested
extensive
placed
his
father's
Haines
in preserving local history, Mr.
libfary of books and choice rnanuscriptsat Lambert Castle. It was
throu-gh his efforts that the PassaicCounty Board of Chosen Freeholders erected our large newspaper vault.

T HE HA I N E S T R A D I T I O N CONT INUED: On Octo b e r 2 8 , 1974, a
large gathering of dignitaries participated in the rededication of
Paferson sculptor Gaetano Federici's Motherhood statue. Tlte -eiraceful sculpture was originally a gift to Barnert Memorial H,ospital b_y
Harry B. Haines. It symbolized the community's appreciation of
mothers. Those present were, from left - the Rev. Robert Kirchgessner,rector of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church; Rabbi David
Panitz, spiritual leader of Temple Emanuel; Bishop Lawrence B.
Casey, of the Paterson Catholic Diocese; Mrs. Harry B. Haines,
widow of the late publisher; Edward B. Haines, present editor and
publisher of the l/ews,'Jerome Nathans, fifth president of The Passaic
County Historical Society, and Edward Schotz, president of the
Barnert board of trustees.

A random feature of the
Castlelite will be excerpts from
the writings of William Nelson
( I 84 7 -1914), who during his
lifetime published 122 books,
monographs and articles on the
history of PassaicCounty.
The following is taken
from an Abstract of Minutes of
the Board of Chosen Freeholders
of Passaic Coutrty, made by Mr.
Nelson one hundred years ago.
The complete Abstract covers
the first meeting of the Board from 1837 to 1870. After
that, the proceedines of the Freeholders were published in
pamphlet form. Nelson, who served as Clerk of the Board
for a term of 23 years, felt it was incumbent upon him to
make an abstract of the early records, so in his words, they
would be "beyond all risk of being lost." (Fortunately,
the records are still in existence. They are looked after by
the present Clerk of the Board, Mr. Ralph P. Gambatese.)

r837

May I I . - The first Board met "agreeable to law" "dt
the House of Jacob Rutan, (late Barney Speer's) in ManCornelius G. Van Riper,
chester." Present: Acquackanonk
Peter G. Speer; Paterson - David Reid, Joseph Jackson;
Manchester - Cornelius I. Westervelt,Peter A. Hopper;
Pompton - Peter M. Ryerson, Nathaniel Board; West _
Mitfbrd - Peter S. Demarest, Horace Laroe. Cornelius I.
Westervelt was chosen Director; George I. Ryerson (of
Morrow's Mills) Collector (bonds $20,000) and Andrew
Mead (of Paterson) Clerk. It was Resolved, lst, That the
portion of the S,rrplusRevenue offered to this county be
accepted. Znd. That $5,000 be raised as County (an4_
State) Tax, to meet the expenditures For the Ensuing Year.
3rd, That the Director and David Reid be a committee to
procure a place for the holding of the several Courts in this
County, and that they wait upon Mr. Ira Munn and the
Trustees of the Methodist church for the purpose. - 4th,
That Peter Speer and Cornelius G. Van Riper be a committee
to repair the Bridge acrost the Passaicat Acquackanonk. 5th, That the Director and David Reid be a Committee to
repair the Bridge across the Passaicbetween Paterson and
Manchester. 6th, That the Township Constables be allowed
four dollars for taking one State prisoner to Hackensack Jail
in Bergen County. Three dollars and Two dollars for each
7th, That Wm. Dobson who is now confined
additional.
in Newark Jail on Indictments for selling liquor or ardent
spirits contrary to Law, and is under a fine and costs of
Sixty dollars, that he be discharged therefrom by the payand that Joseph Jackson be
ment of (30) thirty dollars
authorized to receive the said thirty dollars for the use of
the county. - 8th, That this Board sanction the proceedings
of the mernbers of this Board in respect to the fitting up of
the Court room previous to the annual meeting and that Mr.
David Reid's bill be allowed for fitting up said Court room.
9th, That the members of this Board when acting out of
their Respective townships be allowed fifty Cents Extra or
additional for their services and that all necessary expenses
b e p a i d B y t h e B o a r d ( R e s c i n d e d J u n e l 3 t h , 1 8 3 7 .) l 0 th ,
That Mr. Jacob Rutan's bill for tavern expensesbe allowed.

iliscellany
Historical

MEMOIRS OF THE PATERSONSILK INDUSTRY
( T h e a u t h o r o f th i s me mo i r was Joseph 4Ppel ( 1865- 1945) , on e of
i h e h u n d r e d s o f si l k me n who established their factor ies at Pater s on.
T h e m e mo i rs we re p re se n ted to the Society in Apr il , 1940 and unti l
Appel was bor n at Usti-N adt h i s t i m e h a ve re ma i n e d u npublished.
O r l i c i , C ze ch o sl o va ki a o n Mar ch 12, 1865, r eceiving his educat i on as
Later , he under took th e
a t a p e s t r y a n d ru g d e si g n e r in Vienna.
becko_ned in the U ni ted
s t u d y o f te xti l e d ? si g n i n Par is. Oppor tunity
St a t 6 s , a nd b e fo re l o n g , Mr. Appel and his br other John had e s tabAppr ehens i v e
Company."
Manufactur
ing
l i s h e d t h e " A p p e l B ro th e rs
t h a t t h e w e a ve r's a rt wo u l d vanish unless futur e cr aftsm en were
was instr um ental in cr eating t he
p r o p e r l y tra i n e d , Jo se p h Appel
T e x t i l e T ra d e S ch o o l , a n d was honor ed with the post of Dir ector .
in
school
that capacity for ten year s - Ed.)
se
rve
d
th
e
He admirably

I came to Paterson in the spring of 1893 from Paris,
where I studied and practiced textile designing. I had no
difficulty in finding employment at once, as there were only
six professional designersin the city, and their work was
mostly copying designs from French collections. The business outlook was then good. It was at the time of the first
World's Fair in Chicago, which aroused a keen interest in
improved production in America.
At this time high grade silk goods were mostly imported from England and France. The pioneers in the silk
trade came here from Manchester,Bradford, Macclesfield,
Lyons and St. Etienne. Some came from Baselin Switzerland. They were the sons of silk manufacturers and educated
in foreign textile schools. The first American plants were
establishedin Massachusettsand Connecticut by Cheney
Brothers, Belding Brothem, Duplan, Catholina Lambert and
Tilt. Paterson was near the New York market and could
obtain cheap power from the raceways of the Society for
Establishing Useful Manufactures ("S.U.M."), and its first
textile venture was in cotton under the Colts, Adamses,
Murray and Nightingale.
When silk manufacturing fint appeared, the various
processes throwing, dyeing, weaving and finishing were all
conducted under the same roof. Even the machines
(especially improved models) were made on the premises
and kept as closely guarded secrets. Later the making of
textile accessories,such as reeds, shuttles, harnesses,cards,
etc. took the form of separate trades. When I came to
Paterson, the John Royle Company were outstanding for
the making of card-cutting printing and repeating machines.
Likewise, Robert Atherton and Sons and the Eastwood
Company were well known for their looms.
In 1893, skilled workers from silk centers abroad
were in demand. Some of the pioneers like Ryle, Lambert
and Tilt, Benson and Hamil Booth came here from New
William
England. Following them came other Englishmen
Strange, Schoonmaker, Holmes, Grimshaw brothers, John
Hand and Sons, Ashley, Bailey, Pelgraffi,Meyers, Meding,
Miesh, Doherty, Wadsworth, Simpson and the proprietors
of the Cedar Cliff and Enterprise companies.

The prosperity of the pioneers soon attracted a large
following of young blood to compete for the prizes. Among
the later arrivals were Golden Rod, Fairhurst, Andrew
Cardinal, Cardinal and Becker, Baker and Schofield, Naef
Brothers, Empire Silk, Katterman-Mitchell, McCollum and
Post, Post and Sheldon, Conforth Marx, Laurel Silk, Paragon
Silk, Anderson Brothers, Appel Brothers, Bentley Brothers,
Gallant Brothers, Haenichen Brotheffi, Smallwood, Little,
Murphy and Aronson, Hollbach, B. Edmund David, AudigerMeyer and Wechsler-Barberin the broadsilk trade; JohnsonCowdin, Horandt, Augusta Silk, Helvetia, Bamford Brothers,
Brandes, Frank and Dugan, Levi Brothers, Colonial Ribbon
and Harris Brothers in the ribbon trade. Later on, a few
concerns such as Columbia Ribbon and F. Reinhardt introduced hatbands, mufflers and umbrella covers.
The years since I 893 brought many changes for the
comfort and safety of the workers. One of the most striking
was the matter of lighting. In those days, machines were
itluminated by open gas f,lames, which were not only flickering and uncertain, but created a constant fire hazard. The
jaCquard harness,in close proximity, consisted of a pile of
varished, oily cords easily touched off into a sizeable bonfire.
Much. more work was done by artificial light then than now,
for the day's work consisted of ten houn, with half a holiday on Saturday. However weary the worker got, there was
no good excuse for over-sleeping, for every shop was equipped
with a good steam whistle and the din at the opening and
closing hours rivaled the noise of a New Year's celebration.
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which was
SILK LOOM built by KohlhassBrothersof Paterson,
standardequipmentin manyof the firms describedby Mr' Appel'
Photograph
is by N. Lane.
Differences in hours, wages and prices led to the
establishment of a manufacturers' association about t}te
year 1900. Meetings were held in the Smith building
occasionally to discuss the news of the trade and decide how
to best meet various difficulties. Out of the conferences
developed a plan to establish a textile school for the training
of workers. Machinery for the school and practice materials
were donated by various members of the association. Later,
it was turned over to the Paterson Vocational Sbhool. The
association also decided in l9l4 to hold a silk exhibit in the
local Armory to familiar,.ze outsiders with Paterson fabrics
and industry.
(continued on page 4)
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office, snapped by John Re i d on
N o v e m b e r 2 4 , 1 9 0 6 . T h e m an sitting befor e the lar ge r oll top des k
w a s J o h n Gro sse g e b a u e r (1872- 1946) ,
pr esident of the fir m . A hat
b a n d m an u fa ctu re r, Gro ssegebauer was bor n in Elber feld, Germ any .
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n
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founded
Columbia
Ribbon Com pany .
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H i s f a c t ory w a s l o ca te d a t 99 Cliff Str eet, Pater son.

The silk business prospered vigorously under the McKinley-Hobart and Theodore Roosevelt administrations, until
the tariff was lowered and foreign competition forced prices
to a low level. This compelled many manufacturers to move
where cheaper help and lower taxation were available. They
found the coal mine districts of Pennsylvania and West
Virginia profitable, for here was an abundance of female
labor. The men provided for the support of the family and
the girls were glad to earn a little pin money in the mills. As
time went on, these hands improved in skill, so orders for
goods once destined for Paterson now went to Pennsylvania.
Prices tumbled to so low a level that rnany firms wer-e forced
into bankruptcy and local employees had to master other
trades or look for work elsewhere.
Meanwhile, the specialization among the various
branches of the industry continued until separate large
plants for throwing, dyeing, finishing, etc., were established.
Among them were Hopper and Sott, Ramsey and Gore,
Murrill, Nightingale, and McAllister - throwsters; Greppo,
Shehan, Morlot, Weidmann, Reinhardt, Auger and Simon,
Knipsher and Maas, Lotte Brothers, Gaede, Kearns, Formanns, Stumpf and Sharpe and Cole Brothers
dyen;
Henshall Brothers, A. Crew, Van der Esh, Modern Central,
finishers; Walder, Ulrich Hall, Schauble, Lausberg - reed,
harness and shuttle makers; Fisher and Bond, Deflaciez and
Cochran
card cutters; and F. Hand, Charcot, Jordan Butz,
Baggaley, Louis, Veenstra and Barr
designers.
The past decade has witnessed many changes, but in
spite of trying times, the inroads of competition and inducements offered manufacturers elsewhere, I express the hope
that we may witness the revival of the silk industry in the
very near future.

-JOSEPHAPPEL

The Castleliteis publishedSpring,Summer,Autumn and
Wnter for membersof the Society.
MembershipCategories:
Regular,$5.00
Sustaining,$ I 0.00
Contributing,$25.00
) Benefactor
j Pavmentof an annual contribution
Businessand O rganization

MuseumHours at Lambert Castle,Valley Road, Pate$on
l :00 to 4:45 P .M.W ednesday
throughFriday; I l: 00
A.M. to 4:45 P.M. Saturdayand Sunday. The Museum
is closedon ThanksgivingDay, and from December2sth
to JanuaryI st. There is no admissioncharge.
Telephone( 201) 523-9883

PATERSON'S
PUBLICBOARDINGSCHOOL
In 1799 the Rev. John Philips and wife opened a
boarding school for young ladies and gentlemen. Paterson
at this time was only a village from two to three hundred
inhabitants, so this was a very great undertaking. The
school for the ladies was kept in the Old Hotel on Market
Street between Hotel (Hamilton) and Union Streets. The
young men were taught in the old colt house. This school
lasted until the spring of 1803 when it had to be closed.
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